
Glen Region SCCA Saturday, November 19, 2022 
November 2022 Board Meeting International Motor Racing Research Center, Watkins Glen 
 
PRESENT: Ed Zebrowski, Allan Kintz, Jennifer Kintz, Pauline Colbey, Steve Goldberg, Tim Meddaugh, Kyle Colbey, 
Rob Craig, Pat Scopelliti 
  
GUESTS:  
  
CALL TO ORDER: 6:00 pm 
  
MOTION: Pat, Steve: Accept October minutes as presented. CARRIED. 
  
TREASURER: $60.6k in checking, $121.7k in investments. 
  
MEMBERSHIP: Currently 266 members. Holding pretty steady, roughly about the same as this time last year. 
  
ACTIVITIES: Did hold a picnic in the spring - wasn't well attended but it turned out to be a nice day. Facility was 
nice as well (was at newer Clute Park building). We likely continue to plan more in the future. 
  
WEBSITE: Has been good lately. No updates on potential issue but reported problems recently. 
  
CLUB RACING: Tentative dates for races next year (June 2-4 for Super Tour and July 1-2 for Sprints). Have also 
received "contract" for Super Tour from national office. Need to review and get back to them. Set for 7 groups 
over 3 days, as usual. Did receive invoice for NEDiv assessment for 2022 season also. Interest from Canadian 
organization for July Sprints seems to be fading. Cost was pretty high based on their track time requirements 
and having their own groups with overtime and everything. Spec MX-5 also interested for July Sprints. OK 
integrating into existing groups (fit with some other classes). Just want a split start. No contracts yet from WGI - 
so no known costs yet. 
  
SOLO: Had about 16 entries for the final Solo event (were also competing events same day). There was an FLR 
event the same day at SAD and did hear that some came to our event for more fun. SAD events are still BIG 
events with less runs. Overall season was good. Working with WGI was still good. 
  
RALLYCROSS: Alfred State has "built" a rallycross track at one of their facilities. Have been holding basic events 
for their students at this site. Looking for some guidance and help with running a full/real event. May work with 
other regions next year and put together a full SCCA event, sanctioned by the Glen Region. Will want to check 
with Western NY due to location. Overall motorsports program still growing with multiple instructors and new 
building. Program also supports pit workers for AER at different tracks. 
  
DISCUSSION: Looking at overall entries across Super Tour and other events. Question of how many people are 
attending events (how many licensed drivers vs entries). Might be something national office could look into. 
Overall average is < 2 events per year for Club Racing. 
  
ADJOURN: 6:40 pm 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
Allan Kintz 
2022 Glen Region Secretary 


